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WHAT IS 
COURAGE? 

Courage, rnys Noah Webster, is 
"Bravery, intrepidity; that quality 
of mind which enables men to en
counter danger and difficulties 
with firmness, or without fear or 
depression of spirits; valor, bold
ness, resolution." 

The San Francisco Examiner 
asks, "What is courage? * * * 
rs courage, a mental or physical 
quality? Is it a combination of 
both qualities? If a combination, 
which quality dominates - the 
Mental or the physical?" 
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PHYSICAL OR ANIMAL COURAGE. 

These are questions easily an
swered if the nature of animals 
and men are studied by the aid of 
Phrenology. 

A person whose bead shows 
great deficiency in development of 
the Moral region while the base 
brain is heavy, and who possess a 
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strong and vigorous constitution 
will display Physical, but not 
Moral courage. The foregoing cut 
illustrates 

This man would unflinchingly 
face the cannon's month, or in an 
encounter fight to the death. 

He bas the Animal courage of 
the bulldog, but be wuuld not so 
much as lift his finger to reform 
society. In Moral rtform or in 
any movement requiring Moral 
courage, he is a coward. 

The next portait illustrates un
mistakable 

MORAL COURAGE. 

Whether accurate or ideal as a 
likeness of the gentle Nazarene, 
the phrenological development in 
the moral region of brain is im
mense. The high top head, the 
firm set lip and clear expression of 
eye, combine to emphasize Moral 
principle which would not flinch 
in the battle between truth and 
error. Such a character would not 
hesitate to anathematize the evil
doer and exclaim, ''Woe unto you 

hypocrites." 
desist from 
though the 
before him. 

Ndther could he 
his la bor of reform 
fearful cross loomed 

\V'hat sublime courage was that 
while in the agonising hour of 
d:ath uttered the prayer, "Father 
forgive them, they know not what 
they do." Such courage, such 
greatne~s of soul is worthy of em
ulation. 
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A COMBINATION OF PHYSICAL AND 

MORAL COURAGE, 

Our third portrait is that of 
Hobson. He certainly possesses 
both Physical and Moral courage 
to attempt the daring deed of sink
ing the Merrimac, in the straits of 
Santiago, with a hundred guas on 
either si ~ p,f the !l1v~ ,....110i ,t a,i:t 
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bis bead and that of bis comrades. 
Regarding the next qnestion of 

the l:.~rami,ur, "\\7bicb dominates, 
the Mental or the Pby~ical?" 

As to which dominates depends 
entirely bow a man is organized. 
We see in some it is Physical, in 
others Mental, while others have 
the two combined. 

The higher the development 
and activity of the Mental and 
Moral faculties the higher the 
Mental courage of the individual 
and vice versa. 

The lower we go in the scale of 
creation the less the Moral, but 
greater the physical courage. 

Perhaps the writer in the Ex
aminer had a glimmering of these 
Phrenological trnths when he 
says: "There is no man as brave 
Physically as a bulldog." "No 
gamecock is as desperate a fighter 
as the mole in bis fighting !'eason. 
There are insects smaller than 
your finger nail-ants for in
stance-whose courage exceeds 
that of the mole." "Some of the 
tiny animals in your mucus mem· 
brane and in your blood, fight with 
a desperate energy surpas:.ing that 
of all other animals combined." 

This writer asks, "What is the 
highest form of courage?" 

The foregoing illustrations an• 
swer the question. The highest 
form of courage is Moral courage. 
The courage of Jesus, of a Roger, 
of a Lincoln, of a John Brown. 

Knowledge of Phrenology will 
help the Examiner writer to solve 
the next question. 

"The bra vest deeds in history 
are usually performed before an 
audience. Almost any man will 
jump off.a moving ship to save a 
child if hundreds are looking on. 
How many men will do the same 
if no one is looking on?" 

This depends upon the Mental 
and Physical constitution of the 
rescuer. Wlien brave deeds are 
done for the sake of popular ap
plause, the act is neither brave nor 
heroic, but Selfisli and proceeds 
from Morbid Approbativeness. 

Some men, having high Moral 
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brains and little selfish sentiment, to float as sea-foam on the trou 
do brave deeds and do not want bled sea of opinion! If phren• 
them known: They are modest ology cannot prove itself to be a 
and seek not the applause of men. better 'ology than psychology, 
This is the highest form ofcourage. then good-by with it forever! If 

Phrenology is the Key that un- it dose not rest on nature herself, 
locks many Mysteries of Man's if it i.s not instituted by her. if it is 
nature. Would it not be well for. not the science of humanity itself, 
those who are inclined to speculate then let it die, let it be buried 
upon metaphysical subjects to try without any ceremonies whatever, 
this Key? It is a marvelons re- and let no one ever repeat its 
vealer. name anymore! The word psy-

------ cbology is very euphonious in 
IS PHRENOLOGY A PSYCHOL- the ears of some antiquated fossils 

OGY OR IS IT A SCIENCE/ who are entirely moss-grown, and 
fit specimens for the museum of 

BY VICTOR. c. LUNDQUIST, PH. n., the bryologists. They, therefore 
DF.NVRR. give phrenology that fossilological 

Phrenology is the science of the appellation-psychology. phren
mind. Psychology bas been called ology can, however, n.:it gain any• 
the science of the mind also which, thing in public favor by being 
however, it is not. We might called psychology, uor is it psy• 
call Psychology the science of chology, for this 'ology is manu• 
guessing at the mind and come factured by man, while phren• 
very nearly to the truth of it. ology is founded in nature, insti-

Psycbology consists of three tuted by her, supported and de• 
schools. 1st. mental physiologists, monstrated by her and discovered 
cerebralists and psychopbycicists. by Dr.Gall. It is not formulated 
These men endeavor to study the by some Lord, theorist, but by 
mind more from an objective and Lord nature, and 01scoVERF.D -

anatumical point of view. They DISCOVERED by Dr. Gall. He 
study the mind by cruel vivi- did not make it, be only discovered 
sections, by their scalpels and it. He did not prove it, it proved 
scales, by their electrical experi- itself to him, and, it will prove it• 
mentations, and by their running self to any honest, observing and 
red bot irons into the quivering thinking man or woman who 
tissues of living animals, and oc- desires to know the truth, as re
casionally of human beings, and vealed by nature. Man cannot 
then sit by a desk afterward and prove anything, but, a truth, a 
philosophize over the results. The fact, an actuality, an axiom. A 
second consists of transcendental law and a principle prove them· 
psychologists, who base their as· selves. All a man can do is to 
sumptious on a priory. The third point out, to observe, to think 
school is composed of inductive and to be truthful. 
psychologists, who study what We said that phrenology is a 
they call consciousness. This science. Let us now see whether it 
comes about this way: A very is so or not. What is a Science? 
dreamy and abstract man places Science has been defined to be 
himself by a desk, formulates a classified facts. And, what is a 
theory which is without a begini ng fact? A fact is a material reality, 
and without an end; a hypothesis an actuality, a real existence, an 
with out a circumference, or a act, a deed, a real concrete con· 
center; a philosophy based on men- dition. A fact is not a fact before 
tal moonshine, a science(?) with- it bas been observed to be a reali
out a single element of the mind. ty before it is only an assertion, a 
If phrenology is this kind of a theory or an asservation. When 
seicnce then let us leave it forever existing, fact haY1e been observed, 
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recorded, named, arranged and 
classified, then we have what we 
call science, and if our science can 
not stand this test, then, we dealin 
intellectual moonshine or abstract 
dreams. We will now see whether 
phrenology can properly be called 
a science or not. 

We will begin by asking if mind 
is a reality, if so, then we have 
one fact. 

Again, does this mind manifest 
itself through the bram? If so, 
then we have another fact. Is 
this mind plural? It is, and if not, 
why is mouomania a reality? Why 
can the mind be multiplex? Why 
can we dream, why can we sleep 
and still live, and why can we 
perform a multiplicity of physical 
and mental functions? We score 
a third fact. Dose this mind act
ually have a cerebral center in 
the brain by which it functionates 
its mind faculty? Nature says yes. 
Injuries of the brain, monamauia 
and pathology provf! it, here, 
therefore, we have a fourth fact 
and a fact governed by immutable 
laws and leading to a principle, 
namely that, "the brain is the or
gan of the mind." Many func
tions require many organs and 
faculties. This is a fact every
where in nature, and the human 
hr,1i11 is no exception to this law. 
We cannot see, hear, smell and 
think with our noses. We require 
special organs for seeing, other 
certain organs for hearing, and 
the same with smelling and think
ing. These are incontrovertible 
facts in nature, and their number 
is ''legion. That a special faculty 
has a special center in the brain 
is a reality in nature. If not, why 
do all carnivorous animals have 
wide beads? Why do all raving, 
ferocious, fierce, cruel, high
tempered, forcible and energetic 
men have wide heads? Why is it 
a law, that proportional width of 
bead (brain) gives to its possessor 
the above named dispm;ition? 
Dr. Gall, a gentleman in Germany 
discovered these, and millions of 
other appro~imatelr similar facts 
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regarding brain formation, its as
sociated character and disposition 
all of which have been noticed and 
confirmed millions of times, sub• 
sequently, by a great number of 
higlily educated men and women. 
Besides, nature can verify these 
facts to any honest truth-seeker, 
who is capable of observation and 
induction. The mental faculties 
are known, their organs have been 
discovered, localized, confirmed, 
named, recorded and classified. 
The laws which govern these facts 
have been studied and applied, 
and the principles of these laws 
and facts have been reduced to a 
practical philosophy for the pro
gress and advanceml!nt of the hu
man race. Phrenology deals with 
facts, laws and principles. Facts 
as we have said, are concrete in 
themselves, generally speaking, 
being actualities of the phenomena 
of nature. Laws are the internal 
actuating forces in bodies which 
cause them to act, uniformly, the 
same way under the same con
ditions. Principles are tenets, 
reasoned truths or statements, 
being interpretations of laws and 
facts. The arranged classification 
of facts, the studying of laws, and 
the logical interpretation of the 
same make a philosophy or a 
science. Phrenology does deal 
with facts, laws and principles; 
it has such facts, laws and prin
ciples arranged, confirmed, clas
sified, interpreted and reduced to 
practicalities, and it has nature be
hind it all to demonstrate, verify 
and prove the truthof it, therefore 
a mental science, not in the same 
sense as psychology, for this 'ology 
is only a speculative philosophy, 
invented by metaphysical day
dreamers, while phrenology is a 
genuine science, and as far sepa
rated and different from psychol
ogy, as chemistry is different from 
alchemy, or astronomy from as
trology. 

Some may possibly say that 
phrenology is not classified in the 
same sense as other sciences are. 
This may be true, relativelr, when 
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we cousider such other sciences 
as botany and zo<1logy, but, if it 
depends altogether upon cla~si• 
fication whether knowledge can 
be called a science or not, !hen 
our sciences are very limited. in
deed. Cbemistry is a sciencl.'. Yd 
it is not classified in the s.imc 
sense as botao y or zoologv. It 
cannot be similarly classified. rt 
deals with the elements of mailer 
and describes elementary com• 
pounds, exactly as phrenology 
deals with the elements of mind; 
describes mentally, elementary 
compounds. Phrenology has l,een 
classified as far as it can be d.issi'
fied according to its nature, and 
our incomplete knowledge of 1t. 

It may be objected that phren
ology is not complete yet. Tnis 
is true, and this is alse true of 
chemistry, astronomy, pll\·sic.~. 
etc., yet, none would cond<·mn 
those sciences on account of their 
incompleteness. No one would 
deny ten truths because then: are 
not more ~ban ten. Phrenology 
may not be complete yet, but it can 
confer benefits on us in thousands 
of ways as it is, and in proportion 
as it is known, propagated i111d 
practiced. 

The last article written by our 
late friend, Prof. Seymour, ap 
pered in Janurary number. en• 
titled "Tbe Efficacy of Prayer." 

Prof. Seymour was opposed to 
the liquor trctfti:, but; his K 1lla11ldzo 
"Saloon Keeper" was a humourist. 
His prayer was caustic to a degree 
and took down the people of Mrs. 
Nation's stamp. 

By our permission the article is 
being reprinted by a French Soci
ety at North Beach, this city, and 
selling like "hot cakes.'' We hear 
it is being printed in several lan
guages. 

By the aid of Phrenology you 
can trace back from effect to 
cause, or cause to effect, in all 
mental manifestation - moods or 
actions of people; you can discov-
er a reason wh. A t}~1~ 
an4 sopigitized by V \C 
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A STUDY OF WORDS. this except the human mind is thrown back into its original state 
back of human fingers. The in- -"melted with fervent heat," and 

BY FRANK RF.ED. herent nature of matter the elec- then dashed out of the universe 
There are some words 10 the tric force is acting through will of form. to rise on the wings of 

English language, when arranged determine upon what shape it will momentum fo1ever aud ever. 
in certain order. that are su.premely take. The various degrees of ex- As light is a mode of motion, so 
charming. How delightful it is to pressions come. A piano will give is intelligence a modi' of expres
a1ra1Jg~ IJ1ese words in the mind, off musical notes while the brain sion. \\Te could not point to a 
r,'nd ·repe'i1t them over and over, of a Huxley will give off thoughts. Huxley and say of him he is in
look at them and study them for Ideas are mental images-mag· telligence, for intelligence holds 
days and weeks at a time. Here netic images, and thoughts are the same relation to the mind, or 
are five words that seem to possess made up ot a chain of these im- more properly speaking, the or
an extra degrt:e of charm for the ages. They are as real as our ganism, that sunlight does to the 
mind: "God is all and in all." bodies arc real. The cells of the sun. We cannot put our fingers 
How our souls jltmp, when we be- brain are filled with these little on a substance and say of it-this 
gin to repeat these beautiful life sparks, and when released in is light, for light is produced by a 

worcb! The delightful sensation an effort to uncov.-r the secrets of certain form of rapid vibration. 
is so great we are not sure but we nature, they become "a voice in Intelligence as a form of expres.
should at once begin our journey the ear, a light in the eye and a sion is impossible without motion. 
through space, since every par- guide to the feet." So say the Tbe earth and all we see on its 
tide of our form is God, and there Scriptures, :ind so it is. What is surface, hold the same relation tn 
is no reason why he should be it that guides us through life, if it man, that his feet, legs and other 
confined to this little earth. * * is not our pa~t thoughts, or those bodily organs do to the complete 
* * * In the universe of mat-· that have already been released organism. It is the office of the 
ter and form, there is one univer- from their prison cells? looking glas,; to refl, et the im
sal forl'e ~ubstance. This is Without the aid of the Bible we ages of all that is p;isscd before it, 

called the spirit of God in the could come to a clear understand- so is it the office of the mind, to 
Bible, while in our own age we ing of the cause of sin, sickness reflect everything, the animate 
call it by the modern term-elec- and death, but when we can point and the inanimate, the dead and 
tricily. There is only one electric to some of its passages to help us and the living, the silent and the 
fluid in the universe, while there out in the matter, there can be no sounding, the motionless and the 
are abuut 72 distinct elements of objection to our quoting them. moving. 
matter. Electricity is a blind force Some of our good brothers and We are not unmindful of the 
outside of human or divin:! organ- sisters, while claiming to believe fact that there a,e some peoplt: 
ism. Where there is no mind and in the teachings of that much mis- in this world who claim that all 
intelligence, there is no responsi- understood and abused Look, ig- things are endowt•d with intt'llig
bility, for we do not think of nore some of its fundamental ence; that even the gn:at huge 
blaming the force of gravity for claims. We are told in as plain body of the earth is perfectly 
the many frightful deaths it has language as could well be used, conscious of its movements, and 
been the dire::t cause. Neither that the flesh or the vessel con- that it could come to a st.indstill 
do we hold the lower animals taining the spirit of man, is the any time it felt like it. Some 
morally responsible for their acts. cause of his sinning. ·'The spirit people think,. but never rt'tlect; 
We do not hold the lower animal is willing, but the flesh is weak." they fix their eyes upon a certain 
responsible (morally) because we That this 11esh-Lody of man and point and watch it steadily until 
are conscious of the fact that its all tangible matter, is treated as an idea is born; when this idea is 
brain is not shaped for giving ex- something distinct from the spirit born they pronounce it good, no 
pression to higher thoughts. We or life and intelligence, is shown matter how unreasonable it may 
do not expect tbe steam engine to by the following passage: be. This class of minds never 
speak to us, because we recognize "The smoke of their sins shall weigh one thing against another, 
the indisputable fact that the en- ascend upward forever and ever." but look steadily at the one little 
gine is not such an organism as What is smoke but the broken focal point until an idea is hatched, 
will permit the keynotes of intel- and deatomised particles of mat- and then they declare this idea a 
ligence to be sounded through, ter? Spirit is one single sub- wonderful truth. If those who 
and the further fact that it has no stance, while matter in its orii.dnal declare tha.t all is mind or all is 
speech organi. We do not ex- state exists in the form of atoms. God, would stop and think a little
pect the piano to commn ne with When the works of creation are weigh one thing against another, 
us, only in tones of wusic, and not finished, matter is dissolved, it i0s .. tthe. b Cu1.d, OO,!lJ clrscover that 
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such notions are worse than dreams 
anJ the mind is only that which 
reflects things, and not the things 
themselves. God is that principle 
in man that enables him tu see na
ture and all her works, but the 
\\ orks are not God. God is a spirit. 
But a spirit is not conscious of any
thing. only as it can give express• 
ion t0 itself through organs con• 
slrncted for this purpose. While 
we sleep, we are as unconscious 
as arc the stones under our feet. 
This proves tom that there is no 
con-;cious existancc outside of mind 
expression. We are conscious 
when the mind is awake, and are 
conscious only of what passes 
before the mental eye. Inanimate 
nature is not conscious of its ex• 
istance, but becomes conscious in 
tile mind cen ters that have been 
creatt:d for thts purpose. 

At least one astronomer in this 
world, tt-lls us that God is a being 

of form and shape; that he has a 
shape like we, his creatures, and 
that he has his hnme in some great 
central sun. Iu other words, tile 
ltfe and light ancl force agent of 
the uni ,•~rse is electricity, and 
this is l{overned by the same laws 
throughout the universe that 
governs it here; the God-head is 
the dynamo that generates the 
current that goes out on its circuit 
to all the great worlds. Electricity 
must complete a drcuit, otherwise 
it will not move at all. The brain 
of man is a machine that turns out 
thoughts. Trees ea n not give birth 
to thoughts. Only organs shaped 
for this purpose, can give birth to 
thoughts. 

Mr. Morton contribtttes an ex
cellent article on The Diet Question 
this month, and promises to con
tinue the subject. 

He quotes from Dr. Hall's Physi• 
ology, whose language is techni• 
cal, but "Carbo hydrates," "Salts" 
and "Proteids," whilst technical 
and Scientific, are both L~tin and 
G reek to the masses. 
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"Nequa." By Jack Adams. Equity 
Publishing Co., Topeka, Kans. 
Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents. 

Bulwer, in his "Coming Race," 
describes a jumping-off place, 
where his adventurous characters 
step into the bowels of the earth 
and discover a new and different 
race of people from those on the 
outside of the earth. Bellamy, in 
''Looking Backward," gives us a 

glimpse of the possibilities of a 

social system vastly superior to the 
present competitive system. 

"Nequa, or the Problem of the 
Ages," is a tale with a moral simi
lar to those mentioned. It is the 
first of a series which are prom• 
ised by the author, and is interest• 
ing enough to cause the reader to 
earnestly wish for more, for it is 
evident that in this book the half 
has not been told. 

The plot is well laid, and though 
the characters are not as real as 
we might wish them, yet they do 
some good work. 

There are loves and disappoint· 
ments, and villians and adventures 
in plentj, but the interesting part 
is where the heroine, in disguise, 
accompani'es her lover on an ex• 
ploring expedition to the North 
Pole. and after many vicissitudes 
the ship in which they embark is 
carried by a str6ng sea current 
over the open polar sea into the 
center of the earth, where they 
meet a superior race of people, 
who have in their history been 
through all this competitive trag
edy which we of the outside crust 
of the earth are now end~ring. 

After knocking the props from 
under .the competitive system, 
these hollow-globe people got on 
finely and had, every man, woman 
and child, all they wanted of the 
good things of the earth's interior 
with not a nabob among them. 

The heroine comes back as far 
as Alaska, alone. in an air ship, 
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gives her MSS, to a man stan '.ing 
on a cliff, ~elling him to give it to 
the publisher, and back she goes 
in her air ship to again confer with 
the "Altrurians" of the hollow 
globe. "Nequa" is good. 

•·Twentieth Century PhysiognQ· 
my." By Frank Ellis, Black
ford, England. Price, 1s. (25c). 

There are only 64 pages in this 
book, but it contains about all that 
is po:,;itively known of the science 
of Physiognomy. There is noth
ing original in the book, neither is 
there any nonsense. The style b 
that of questions and answers well 
boih::d down. 

The reader is not mysti'fied by 
supposable cases which have no 
existence except in imagination. 
The author deals in straight goods 
-pithy facts. 

Before me lies the address of \V. 
R. Dads aud that of Gen. N. P. 
Chipman, delivered at the first 
meeting of the University of Cali
fornia Revenue Association, Dec. 
22, 1900 ·-s-esare"sir'oirg,,. 
a als for further State aid for 
tile University of California. _ 

There should . be . .no ..fflcft of 
funds in support of this, the peo
ple's university. Professors and 
students in the California Univer
sity are free men and women and 
have unfettered tongues. Let us 
keep this university free aud sup
plied with funds. It should not 
languish. California is rich. J,et 
its people recicve a liberal educa• 
tion. 

n,e Pl1r,•1iic l-Vorld, Bro.vuwood, 
Texas. $1 per year; 10 cents per 
copy. Thi~ is a new 16 page mag
a1.i11'.! d~voteJ to Phrenology, Me• 
tt'o1ulogy and kindred subjects. 
T11e t::ditor says that he bas some• 
ti1i11g to s1y. [.et him proceed to 
exp! tin. Tuere are waiting eyes 
and listening ears. 

Tiu Plulosophical joumal, edite1 
and published by T. G. Newm'.lll 
at q29 :V[uket street, Sm Fran• 
cisco, every we~ is filled with 
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Surprising tales and reai phiioso~ 
phy, all along occult lines. 

Tiu .'~tar, which James lt. Bnrry 
edits and publishes at 429 Mont
gomery street, San Francisco, costs 
only $1.50 a year, and every 
weekly issue bristles with truths 
which are instructive to read and 
good to contemplate. Wrong
doers, public or private, get pale 
in the light of The Star. 

COGITATIONS. 
BY C. P. HOLT. 

Think of It. 
It was a sermon in a few words 

that the physician to Queen Vic
toria preached when he said on 
leaving her bedside: 

"All majesty is gone, and we 
ha,·e here only an old woman 
dying." 

The spectacle should give \IS 

pause. The quef'n is dead, She 
left a crown and fifty miliion dol
lars. She left them. 

A few months ago C. P. Hun
tington died. He was posses~ed 
of eighty millions of dollars. Yet 
he died. He left the dollars be
hind. 

Last week at the county hospital 
John Cohn died a pauper. To-day 
John Cohn has as many dollars 
and as bright a crown as has Queen 
Victoria or C. P. Huntington. 
Not Yet. 

A government is always suited 
to the people who are governed. 
A stream ue\'t:r rises above its 
source. 

If England, Germany and Rus
sia are monarch its to day instead 
of being republics, it is because the 
people are not yet fitted for any 
government other than a mon
archy. There was some hope that 
England had reached tl.Je ptriod 
of republicanism. but that hope 
was dispelled when with pomp 
and pageant King Edward VII 
wns hailed by millions of English 
people to the throne. That settled 
England's destiny for a while. 

When William the great "I am'' 
of Germany several years ngo tdd 
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his soldiers that his word was law, 
and if he should command them 
to shoot father, mother or sister 
they must obey, and no indignant 
protest was raised by the German 
people ( except the Socialists) that 
settled the fate of Germany sev
eral years longer. 

When at the last presidential 
election the people of the United 
States had the chan ... e offered 
them to vote the Socialist ticket 
and by electing its candidates es
tablish in America a government 
"of the people, for the people and 
by the people," and by placing the 
means of production and distribu
tion in the hands of the people 
bring plenty and happiness into 
every household in the land and 
joy into the heart of every Amer
ican citizen, when the _people 
had this opportunity and failed to 
embrace it, they only proved them
selves not yet fitted for freedom. 
They must wait a while longer. 
It Is of No U.se. 

It is of no use talking Greek to 
a dray horse. Similarly it is useless 
preaching reform to men and wo
men who do not understand its 
meaning and are satisfied in their 
ignorance. 

If you explain to a tobacco user 
that the weed is poisonous and 
filthy withal, he only stares at 
you and puffs away at his ill-smell
ing pipe or offensive cigar. He 
does not understand yon. 

If you assure a wine bibber that 
alcohol is destrtlctive to health, 
morals and to life, he laughs you 
to scorn and goes on drinking and 
staggering. 

When you inform your neighbor 
that you are a vegertarian he ex
claims "what, you don't eat meat? 
What in the world do you eat?" 

After you have explained to him 
that men and monkeys are Qot car
nivorous by nature, and that fruit, 
nuts and grains are man's natural 
food, he yawns his disapproval of 
your vegetarian fad and goes on 
eating swine flesh, and groaning 
with rheumatism. 

The underpining could be 

knocked f roin under this infernal 
capitalistic systetit before to-mor
row night if the wage-slavec;of the 
world only understood the prin
ciples of Socialism and would vote 
the chains off their limbs instead 
of hugging them, but they all 
_want to become capitalists them
selves and hope to get there some 
day. So it is that the rich keep 
on getting rkl1u and the poor 
grow poorer. It seems useless to 
talk sense to sc 11,,;c:less people. 
Con.sl.stency, 

Andrew Jacks::>n Davis when 
taken to task by a critic for writ
ing one thing in one book and 
quite the reverse in another, re
plied that it ~as no part of his 
business to be consistent. Yet 
consistency is said to be a jewel. 
Few people possess this jewel. 

Dr. J. H. Kellog is at the head of 
a large Sanitarium in Battle Creek, 
Mich. He is a talented, educated 
man who bas written many lengthy 
and able arcticles in advocacy of 
Vegetarianism. These arcticles 
have been published in "Good 
Health" and in books. Dr. Kellog 
is very much opposed to beef or 
other flesh being used as food by 
man,and yet this same Dr. Kellog 
is on record in the February 
number of Good Health as saying 
that vaccination is a good thing 
and is a preventative of smallpox 
and when an epidemic of this dis
ease breaks out in a neighborhood 
it is the duty of everybody to get 
vaccinated. Now, vaccination is 
the act of injecting pus from a sore 
on a calf into the veins of a man. 
Will Dr. Kellog explain the differ
ence between eating a piece of 
dead calfor cow, and injecting the 
calf, or cow into a man's blood? 

Dr. Kellog talks nonsense. He 
is inconsis'.ent. 

There is another doctor in Bat
tle Creek, whose name is Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. He too is talented and 
cultured and has written b0oks 
galore. One of his latest ·books 
is called "Death Defeated," and is 
largely in advocacy of vegetarian
ism. would m e you sick to 
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look at a roast turkey a{ter read
ing irr this book about the iniquity 
and filthiness of such eatinJt, And 
yet last Christmas my friend, 
Peebles, who abhors flesh eating, 
sent as n Christmas present the 
price of a turkey to his friend 
Newman of the Philosophical Jour
nal in San Francisco, telling Mr. 
Newman to use the moneyin buy
ing a Christmas turkey. It is as 
if Mrs. Nation should send a jug 
of whiskey as a birthday present 
to her pastor. 

Dr. Peebles is a good man, and a 
great traveler, but be is not in the 
least consistent; probably that is 
not his business. 

William McKinl_ey is President 
of the United States. One day 
some time ago, ''befo the wah," he 
is on record as saying that "force 
able annexation wocld-be criminal 
aggression." He is the man who 
asked Congress for 100,000 soldiers 
to forcrnbly annex the Pbillipine 
islands to the United States. 
Consistency and Wm, Mt:Kinley 
are at outs. 

The Christian m1ss1onaries in 
China preach the golden rule and 
then loot the Chinaman. Fact! A 
melancholy fact. The missionar
ies have no business with consist
ency. Consistency is no part of 
their business. 

A Withered Boy. 

Thero! entered our office a boy 
of tender years, withered as an 
autumn leaf, shrunk and wrinkled 
as any old man eighty years of 
age. 

He was in the charge of his 
mother. She bad administered 
every remedy advertised for debil
ity <1nd had him under the care of 
several doctors, she said; but none 
had appeared to understand his 
case, although all had in turn 
"doctored" the poor boy. 

He had not the appearance of a 
Cigarette Victim nor one who com
mitted self abuse; all these signs 
were absent, but his mother stated 
that he bad been charged with 
both crimes agains~ nature. 

HUMAN NATURE 

After a few moments reflection 
we remembered having a similar 
case and inquired if the boy slept 
with an old person? 

"Yes" came the reply ''he sleeps 
with bis grandfather and has done 
so since be was two years of age, 
he is grandfather's pet." 

Pet or no pet we answeered, he 
must have a bed to himself, or he 
will die. The old gentleman is 
absorbing the life of the young 
plant-living on the boy's vitality. 
Let them sleep apart, grandfathe• 

may die but the boy will live pro-
viding he gets nourishing food, 
plenty of sunshine and frec;b air. 

Let him skip in the fields like a 
lamb at play and he will live. 

That was a year ago; the mother 
acted on our advice and to day the 
boy is recovering and thriving like 
a sturdy Oak. 

The consultation cost her one 
dollar and she has her boy. She 
waspRying out never less than ten 
dollars per month for medical 
treatment, and at the end of it she 
would have laid the bones of her 
poor boy in the cemetry on Lone 
Mountain. 

PHYSIOGNOMY. 

The signs of character in the 
Face is the result of brain action. 
The face of a new-born babe is a 
blank page. Its eyes, nose and 
mouth are without expression. 
As it begins to smile the outward 
corners of the mouth turn upward 
and its features come to wear an 
indelible smile. 

Where does this expression 
come from? It comes from the 
brain organ of Mirthfulness. There 
could be no smile without this 
faculty. There is no c~se on rec
ord where a man with a low and 
very narrow forehead ever wore a 
continual smile. 

Humorists are large in Mirthful
ness as denoted by a high and 
wide forehead. 

The typical North American In
dian bas a very narrow forehead; 
beis not a laugher, but is sullen in 
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bis demeanor. Barbarians do not 
joke, they do not understand or 
comprehend a joke. Those with 
narrow foreheads do not, whether 
barbarian or civilized. 

When Hope is very small and 
Cautiou~ness very large, as re
vealed by form and shape of the 
bead, such pPrsons are apt to 
become despondent and melan
choly. See bow this affects the 
facial expression. The corners of 
the mouth then turn downward 
aud the nose also turns down at 
the end in a "melancholy fashion." 

The action of every brain organ 
can be seen on the face, so that 
character can be read by the aid 
of physiognomy. 

Phrenology, however, is a 
deeper and more reliable science 
than Physiognomy. Physiogno
my is only a record telling us how 
a person has lived. It is a surface 
science and does not reveal the 
possibilities of men. Phrenology 
reveals all the latent as well as the 
active powers of the mind. 

The Physiognomy of the earth 
does not reveal the secrets of the 
bowels of the earth. For millions 
of years gold and other precious 
metals have lain beneath the rocks 
in California, but neither stone 
nor fern, or tree or flower told the 
story to man, that untold treasure 
lay beneath the sod until .Marshall 
found a nugget at Sutter. 

So it is with Physiognomy. By 
searching the face, signs of char
acter may be traced. But the real 
and (unknown sometimes) charac
ter of the man-bis talents, his 
strength and weakness is only re
vealed by Phrenology. 

The Farmland Size of the Head, 
Texture or Quality of organization, 
Temperament and other conditions 
tell the whole story. If you would 
read character go to headquarteri:. 

Some persons pretend to believe 
in Physiognomy, but not in Phre
nology. We have always found 
upon investigation that they knew 
very little of eitben } 
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Influence of the Mother. 

J. B. D0ds, in his !ecture on 
Electrical Psychology, say:,, "If 
the father should possess the tAl• 
ents of an angel and the mother 
be deficient in intellect, her sons 
would never rise above mediocrity. 
The best intc-llect is in favor of the 
daughter. 

"But reverse it. Let the father 
be deficient in intellect and the 
mother highly talented, and she 
will produce intelligent children 
of hotb sexes, but this intelligence 
will be more !'trongly developed 
in the sons than in the daughters. 
An instance cannot he found 
where an imbecile m0ther ever 
produced a man of sterling quali• 
ties, even though the father were 
most eminently distinguished. All 
talented and great men have had 
great mothers who, if uneducated, 
still possessed the elements of ori· 
giual greatness. 

The organ of continuity i:s an 
outlaw; it has no more to do with 
the domestic group than with any 
other group of faculties; although 
it is located in the social. 

HUMAN NATURE 

OUR EUROPEAN TRIP 
No. VII. 

London No. :2. 
On our visit to London this time 

wt' took the midnight excursion 
train at Batley, and arrived at 
Kings Cross Station soon after 
da:yurt"ak 

uments of Wellington, Nelson, 
Pitt, Beckford and other promi-
nent heroes and statesmen. 

Its stained glass windows are 
n1agnificent, its library. reading 
rooms and museum contain price• 
le!>s treasures. 

In the Guild Hall, yard and 
busy thorougfares adjoining, flocks 
of pigeons said to be descendants 
of birds which settled on the ad• 
joining roofs in ancient days, 
alighted under the horse's feet 
and between the wheels of vehi• 

The t·xcursion party from York
shirt' was under a leader, or guide, 
and •lllmbered about thirty. We 
kept altogether for two days, !iv• 
ing at the same hotel, riding on 
omnibuses, railroad cars above and 
underground, or steamers on 
old father Thames to points of in• 
tere~t. or walking in small batches 
together, yet always within sight des in such a manner as to cause 
or hearing of the guide, who was one to wonder why they were not 
ever re:idy and willing to give us run over, or sometimes caught by 
all i 11 fo: mation about the sights of the passers by· Tame, yet wild, 

d picking up food in crowded streets Lon on. 
THB SIGHTS OF LONDON. where a blade of glass can have 

Our first object of interest on no chance to grow. 
reacl11ng London, and before the ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. 
hotels were opened was a ram- St. Paul's Cathedral stands on 
bit! through the great meat mar- the site on which the first church 
ket at Smithfield. was built when Christianity was 

What a strange sight! Thous- introduced into Great Britain in 
ands of cattle cleaned and dressed the early centuries. 
hung there ready for London con- The cathedral bas been burned 
sumers; yet, as the guide told us, to the ground and rebuilt on sev• 
that meat would not give a meal to eral occasions. Sir Christopher 
a thousand, part of the population Wren built the present classical 
in the great metropolis. structure. 

From the meat markf"t we St. Paul's-beyond all doubt the 
pass· d through Bartholomew's most conspicuous object in the 
(Hospital) square, noticed the distant view of the British capital, 
massive buildings, and at 7 o'clock stands in the very center and on 
went to the hotel to breakfast. the most elevated part of the city. 

THE GUILD HALL. It is built of the finest stone 
At 8:30 we marched to the throughout, on the plan of the 

Guild Hall, the official palace of Latin Cross. It is 515 feet long, 
the London corporation, the scene 180 feet wide, but including the 
of its most magnificent festivities transept and doors 250 feet, or 
and receptions, the place where 2,292 feet in circumference. The 
royalty is received by the Lord dome is 364 feet high and 149 feet 
.Mayor and where members of in diameter an'd ornamented in
Parliament are elected for the ternally by eight painted scenes 
city. This structure dates back from the life of St. Paul. 
to the early part of the fifteenth WHISPERING GALLRRY. 
century. It suffered severely in Mounting the long and tedious 
the great fire in 1666. stairway we reached the "Whis· 

Its halls are enriched by mon• pering-Gallery"· at the foot of the 
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great dome. 'l'he guide bid us 
put our ears to the wall, when 
further on, with his back toward 
us. his face also touching the wall. 
he faintly whispered the Lord's 
Prayer. 

The !'OUnd waves traversed the 
hase of the great dome and came 
to our ears in dear·cut senknces. 
and apparently in grentcr volume 
than when they left his lips. 

Space forhids any extended de• 
scription of St. P.111l's. \\'e had 
a good view of London from the 
dome, and on our descent we 
joined the gn:nt throng of \\ or
shippers below. Services arc helcl 
daily, and we believe se:veral 
times per day the beautiful ser
vice of the Church of Rn gland is 
gone through, the snrpllced priests 
and choristers chanting to sacred 
music suggests Rome, for the pro
ceedings are somewhat similar to 
Roman Catholicism. 

THE l;RAND DRl\'F.. 

At 10 o'clock we c•.1m111enced the 
grand drive by wagunette; passed 
Old Bailey and its dingy prison 
walls, so suggestive of unpleasant 
associations with London. On we 
drove ovcrHolb,;ru viaduct, which 
is more than a quarter of a mile 
long, 80 feet wide and lined with 
lofty buildings; then through Co
vent Garden, famous for fruits, 
flowers and bouquets, aud where 
formerly stood the Convent of St. 
Paul's. After the Protestant refor
mation the site becaiue vacant, 
and stalls were erected for the sale 
of vegetables. The center of the 
market is covered with fashion
able stores, where California and 
other tropical fruits are displayed 
for sale. Bartlett pears which we 
buy from pedlers in San Francisco 
in the height of the season at six
teen for 5 cents, and big ones at 
that, here sell at from 4 to 6 cents 
each. 

TRAFALGAR S!2UARE. 

We now enter the famous Tra
falgar Square. This large open 
space Sir Robert Peel described as 
the "Finest Sight iu Europe." 

HUMAN NATURE 

Jn the reritcr of the fq11are 
stands Nelson'!' 111011ument.. The 
column is of granitt", 177 feet hiJ!h, 
stirmountt>d by the !'tatue of the 
great na,·al hl'ro. 

On the four sides at the base are 
bronze bas r.-lids representing the 
battles of tit.: Nile, !:,t. \'ircent, 
Trafalgar and the death of Ndson. 
The 11101111111ent co~t $120,000. 

Other attractions of the square 
are st:1Lt1es of 11:l\·elnck, Napier, 
Go1don anJ an exquisite statue of 
that wilful (lld lory, King Gcor,_{e 
IV, who is an interesting charnc· 
ter to American~. According to 
the portraits we have seen of him 
he had a \'l•ry high crown and stiff 
upper lip. denoting that great 
stubbornness of character for 
which he was conspkuous. 

PA I. I. !IL\ I.I,. 

Now we arri,·e at Pall Mall. The 
name is 1lerived fr<'m the game 
played in St. J;imcs Park by 
Charles I I and his merry associ• 
ates. 

It is now the abode of the rich 
and t i tied aristocracy. In the 
vicinity is locat~d the fashionable 
clubs of London. We drove past 
"The Marlborough," "Carlton,'' 
"Athc:na:um," "Army and Navy," 
'·Oxford,'' "Cambridge," anti other 
swell club-houses, reaching St. 
James Palace at 11 o'clo(·k and 
witnessed one of the greatest 
sights in London, "Mounting 
Guard." 

\Vhat pomp and ceremoney to 
be sure; what se If-pride and con
ceit the Life Guards manifest as 
they march past like clockwork to 
the strains of a great military 
band. Not a crease or a spot on 
their clothes, and their faces are 
the picture of health-strong of 
body and limb, with head erect, 
and every movement so perfect in 
action it makes one feel as if the 
men were machines or puppets 
pulled by one string. 

Of course. \\'hy not? All there 
is to us is in our b(•a<ls. Phren
ology is the only science in the 
world that treats of the Functions 
of the Brain. The .Mind is in the 
Brain. Phrenolugy thert:forc is 
the Science of the Mind. 
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Why You Should Join Your Local 
" Rochdale •• Store. 

Yuu at once become an equal 
owner with every other member! 
and are entitl~J to be termed a 
·Co-operati\'e Merchant!" 

You at once are entitled to pro
fits on your trade, and interest on 
your investment, payable in ac• 
cordance with your By•Laws. 

You at once art- in a position to 
get dividends on your regular ex· 
penses! You at once arc as,;istinl.{ 
the great work of helping the 
people to hl'lp the111:,c:ln:s, which 
is uplifting and c.>:c:\·;,ting. 

You at one•~ :,n~ e11gagul in 
doing business on true ·lines, so 
that it is aptly tern1e<l ";\ Christian 
way of doing Bu!>iness." 

Retail and Family Store 181~ 

Market Street, San Francisco, 

THE DIET QUSTION. 

Just now so much i,; heing said . 
upon this question ''that one may 
find it answered in nearly as many 
ways as there ate respondents to 
the query." 

Great truths arc eventually e'i
tablished, whether one man or a 
million may champion them. 
Then. too, truth as seen by one 
man may be seen under a very 
different guise by another. 

I wo11ld discourage, if I could, 
any attempt which seems to place 
one in the position the church 
dignitaries formerly held-that of 
falsifying to carry any good(?) 
point in favor of the truth (?) 
There are those who believe in a 
mixed diet, that is, meat, fruit and 
vegetables, and there are others 
who accept as the prop::r diet for 
man. fruit and vt!getablc:s only, 
while a f.::w think fruit and nuts 
alone are nature's food for man. 

There are many noble adher
ents to each of these tenets, many 
honest and undeceiving souls who 
believe they are right and the 
·other fellow" is \y.0J1g. 
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Let us reason together, dear 
reader. I mean you. Do not let 
preconceived notions; even if you 
have lived by them a century, and 
lisped them from the cradle, stand 
in our way and bide the light 
which we are seeking under a 
bushel of prejudice. I have great 
respect for any one who stands for 
an idea H he perceives it to be 
founded in nature. 

First let us present some tables 
of the relative food values, etc., 
as they appear in·• Hall's Physi
ology," a very recent work, and 
we may draw our own conclu
sions from them: 

V EGETABT,F. FOODS. 

Soli,ls .. ~-9, ~~~~~3'j'):::; ~x 
Total I C! '? C! ~ ':' "? C! ': -; -: C! ,,., 

Salts I "' '? "! ':~ ": ': C! "'. o '° :--.... ON 0000-Nr')-0-

-(.;~;bO~-I 00 0 00 ~:,o a--c, N N O' .... U') 

hydrates S;','A S: ,'t~ ~ R_~ ~ 0 ~ ..;, 
-~;-_-_·:: 1 ·- ! cid~~;j ~~i 

. I ·•OONMMM-.:1° .... Protetds. . : ,.:. 6-..; 6- ,r; ..;, ,. ..; .,. 
• ..,. .... N 

-----·~-------- - -
Waste in 

Water .. 
o,-. O~MU')(),.0,.C,Q'-.C,0 

N~ NN~Ntrn-.:.N:tS..:..f'i 
"f' - - M M .... J;-....':t:J Q\ 

i:i 
0 
0 
:i. 

Tuis is but a partial list, but it 
will suffice for 'JUT purpose. Now 
let us turn to a similar list of the 
animal foods, that is, meats: 

Salts .... 

Carbo
hydrates. 

-;:t~:~ .. · I 

~ '111:f' ,_. II')~ ,.... 0\ N ~ 
-:"'#"tn,.;,~-.iN~~ 
......... . ....... . ......... 

U') "''° .. Q'-00 Q'-00 "' 
~ o-,~,..; ~V:.:G ~t4"; 

N f") .,.. "1" ,... 

Waste in I ~ o o o o o o o '° 
Water.. ~~~~i!t,g;±i-

c 
0 
0 
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We will not now take the space 
necessary to give similar tables of 
green vegetables and fruits, hut 
say in passing that they have a 
less percentage of solids <food 
value) and as a rule do not pos
sess much proteids and fats, but 
are richer in carbohydrates, the 
starchy and sweet principles. 

Now, man needs a certain 
amount of those elements as food 
which will replace the waste con
tiriually going on within bis body. 
The tables which I have copied 
are defective from the fact that 
they do not give the percentage of 
phosphorus in the several foods. 
Phosphorus is a very essential 
food element for the brain, and 
appears in varying proportions in 
most all the foods above given. 
It is found in the greatest per• 
centage in salmon fish, nnd also 
largely in whole wheat or graham 
flour. 

The relative amount of the sev-
era! food elements necessary for 

vegetable diet is starvation to him 
-so be says. 

Beside these general broad con
siderations, there are peculiar 
fancies, idiosyncracies of people
some being unable to eat aud di
gest what is apparently very 
easily assimilated by another. 

We will have occasion to refer 
often, no doubt, to the previous 
considerations, and tables in our 
discussion of thu •·diet question," 
as we intend to take up in our 
next paper the cost, food value, 
digestibiltty, purity and adapta
bility of the mixe<l diet and the 
vegetahle and fruit diet to the re
quirements to which we believe a 
proper and complete diet should 
conform. 

ABOUT A VARIETY OF THINGS. 

perfect nourishment will vary (a) From South Kensington Sc!lool of 
with the individual, and (b) with Cookery. 
the nature of the work doue by BY MRS. GRRENUP. 

the individual. 39.-Never make up a large fire 
Right here is where our quarrel near bt:d-time. 

begins, and where, I suppose, it 40.-Neverput wood in the oven 
will end-with the individual. to dry, or it will taste wh-ttever is 

One can hardly help seeing that baked in it afterwards. 
the food should vary as the na- 41.-Rake out the fire before 
ture of the labor demands; con- going to bed; the cinders will help 
taining those substances in great- to light the fire in the morning, and 
est proportion which are most it is safer to leave it out. 
rapidly eliminated as waste. It 42.-Never leave matches where 
takes more proteids for the man the childreil can reach them. 
who works with bis muscles, and 43.-Clear away every thing as 
less of the brain sustaining ele- soon as used, then the kitchen will 
ments; while the brain-worker always look tidy. Do not leave 
will require the phosphates and supper things to be washed next 
fats, to rebuild the brain tissues morning. 
which have wasted away. 44.-Be careful to air the linen 

The question, however, of in- well. Damp dotbs and sheets are 
dividuality is not so easily agreed enemies to life and health. 
upon as to its settlement; nor 45.-Fresh air, let in through 
should we ever expect it to be. the windows every day, will help 
It is particularly the fact that one to keep the doctor from the door. 
can get proteids from cheese and 46.-Take ca:re of pieces of string, 
cannot digest peas and beans. sheets of p]per, and paper bags 
Another will eat beef and abstract that co~ne in with parcels: they 
from it those things which be most are sure to come in useful. 
needs, while to place him upon a 47.-GSmall ieces of soap from 
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the bedrooms aud elsewhere should 
be saved for boiling in the copper 
on washing day. 

48.-Remember thnt evnything 
costs sonrnthing, therefore nothing 
should be wasted. 

.J9.-A faithful servant is as 
careful of her master's goods as if 
they were herown, and even more 
so. 

_r;o.-Have a place for every· 
thing. and keep everything in its 
place. Remember that there is 
no place for dirt except the dust
bin. and that it must not stav there 
too long. · 

THE SCIENCE OF MATING. 

RY T. J. BROOKS, ATWOOD, TE:0.:-1". 

Httman science is the greatest 
thing that mind can conjure with. 
Superseding every other suhject 
in importance, it bas been neg
lected to the detriment, nay. alarm
ing calamity of the race. 

The best thing we can do is to 
give an inheritance of brains, 
health, brawn, beauty and charac
ter to future generations. What 
we are largely depends upon what 
our parents or our ancestors were, 
and upon the lives they lead. 
Who ooe'e parents were depended 
entirely upon those agencies 
which brought them together in 
wedlock. These agencies, be 
they what they may, and the 
methods used, constitute court
ship. 

To scientifically regulate court
ship would be the sublimest 
achievement of civilization. 

There is such a thing as produc
ing superior offspring by judicious 
selection and observance to the 
law of Genius. 

Whv not have system .in society 
as well as in business? The first 
right of every soul is to be prop
erly born. This eannot he done 
by haphazard methods. An in
heritance of mind, heart and body 
free from ills. is worth more than 
thousands of millions of dollars. 

Which would you rather have, 
a big brain and good appetite 
without wealth, or Rockfellow's 

HUMAN NA1'URE 

wenlth without this physical her
itnge? 

Happiness is the greatest thing 
on earth. The wnv to ohtain it is 
to he horn light, marry right nnd 
li\'e right. Courtship determines 
ench. People <lo not understand 
character an<l temperam~nts. 
Therefore the marriageable should 
he examined an<l directe<l. A 
school of character interpretations 
is needed for candidntes for matri
mony and of generations for the 
mnrried. 

The agencies which brought 
your parents together at Hymen's 
altar nnd the lives they led, deter
mined when you should be born, 
and who, and what you should be. 
You, yes you, would never have 
existed if yon parents bad not 
married each other, but each had 
selected some one else. Your ex
istence an<l the character of your 
existence depend upon some ,·erv 
plain facts. conditions and circum
stances. There is such a thing as 
being the product of right condi
tions and enjoying the results, or 
of being the prnduct of imperfect 
conditions and having to endure 
the conse<Juences. People, men 
and women, suit or don't suit. 
They should know beforehand in 
order that Lm·e may have that 
blissful reign that makes life worth 
living and the earth a paradise of 
perennial joy. 

Sin and ignorance can be gen
erated out of the world more per
manently by properly preparing 
the way for the unborn, than by 
mornlizing an<l sermo;;izing the 
living, who have come into the 
world clogged nnd loaded with 
dull, depraved brain and feeble, 
distorted bodies. Jnfirmaties are 
the result of disobedience to law. 
T,et us follow the law. 

A University of Courtship. prop
erly conducted, would be of far 
more service to mankind than a 
hundred universities of Greek and 
Latin. If life is practical court
ship can be reduced to a practical 
science. which has never been 
~eriously attempted. 

t f 

Amhition,aspiration, moral stam
ina, bonor, courage, etc., are as 
murh a part of the mind, and in
beritccl, :is nre love, hope, memory, 
ncq111s1t1venes~, ju<lgment, etc., 
and when man hestows ns much 
time, talent an<l means upou ways 
and means in directing and ob
serving results in the generation 
of the highn faculties of the mind 
and purposes of body, as he has 
devoted to the breeding of stock 
and tbe controlling of the ele
ments, he will mount a throne of 
power that the universe will ac
knowledge with grateful obedi
ence. \Vhatever is is natural but 
not always normal. 

PI.AN. 

Secure the use of some suital,le 
building four days in each month. 
Call it the "College of Courtship." 
Pro,·ide a competent Faculty of 
Ph rcnologists and Diagnosticans. 
Every student to register. The 
X-ray of science is turned on him 
or her and a chart filled out giving 
the physical and mental make up. 
Another chart Is also provided 
giving the exact character of per-
1<on suited for a companion. In
troductions offered and a jolly good 
time enjoyed. Many suitable en
tertainments can· be provided. 
Everything higb-tonetl, syste
matic, orderly. Institution incor
porated. Let HUMAN NATURF. be 
the organ of the school and be 
used as a medium of expansion. 

This would insure the union of 
the fit only, the survival of the fit 
and the horning of tbc fit. The 
men and women who inaugurate 
this institution will mark an epoch 
in history of far-reaching import
ance, even greater than the dis
covery of America hy Columbus. 
It would soon he pat roniz~d by 
the brainiest and wort 1iiest young 
men and women of the world. 

Phrenology must rot be con
founded with the band < f ''head 
feelers" who go swooping and 
yelling up and down the country 
as "Professor This" or "Professor 
That." . Every head-feeler is not a 
Phrenologist any more than every 
mathematican is an astronomer, 
every public speaker, an orator.or 
e\'ety politician a s;-a·t:esmen. I 
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MORALITY AND RELIGION. 

A 111:111 1!1ny hl' rc·ligious yet not 

111<,r,il, or Ii..' ;11 1y bl' moral a11d not 

(churc-11) rl'ii~iuus. 

One ur the \\'OT':,t and lllO!->t sel

fish mc:n we e1·er knvw was very 

de\'Ci\11. He: 1yc,uld prny like s 1 e:illl 

011 Su11d:1y. a1:d 011 Munr!;iy 1101iid 

roi>, or try to on·reach his 11eig-l1-

l1or, but II e do 111,t co11de11111 

creeds 011 th:11 :icTot,111. A rl'li~ion 

basL·d 011 1111,1:1b is upli11i11g and 

sustaining. 

One ur t ltt: lll(ISt faithful llll 11 it 

1,as c 1:r 11,t to know, ciicl tH,t bc:

liL·vl' i11 the l'xi~te11c·t• of Goel or a 

Cre~tlor. but he lm·cd his fclicll1 · 

111:111. For twenty six years he 

"as the Tre;i~11rer of a friemlly 

socil'ty and 11as never n penny 

wrung-. He showed us H g-oltl 

watch and chai11 that was g-i,·l'n 

to hi111 for "good a11d faithful ser

vices." 

\Ve neither censure nor c1,11-

demn these 111en for thc-ir faith 

or their acts. Each acted accord

ing to his own organiz::ition and 

neither had control over his own 

birl h. 

The former w:1s :i devout ,, or

shipper for his Veneral ion wa, 

large and Spirituality ~ull. lie 

sincnely i,eiievecl as he wor

!->htpped. but Conscientious11l'SS 

was so s111all a11d the Sl'ifi:ah pro 

pensities so l;lrge, he could hardly 

distinguish 1ig-ht fro111 wrong when 

his selfish intert::sts were at Ftake. 

The !alter ha<l very large Con

scientiousness and Benevolence. 

He was _just and kind. His Ven

eration was full; he respected 

both the old and young, but tl.Je 

organ of Spirituality in his cra

uiu111 ·as sc., exceedingly small, he 

could neitht::r comprehend the un

seen forces of nature or believe iu 

anything but that which appealed 

to his natural senses. In his opin

ion vlien a man died, he died like 

a clog anti that was all the re was 

to him. 
Who is to be pitied the most, 

the (,ne who prayed and wor 

shipped yet broke almost every 

HUMAN NATURE 

article 111 t lie clecalo.gne, or the 

01 her 11 ho served his fellow-man 

foithf11lly. l)llt did not ;JCk11owleclge 

his Crl'alor? 

Were not both 111 11 acli11g out 

t!Jeir 01111 org:111izatio11? 

B11t which was the best man? or 

11 liich stood Ilic best chance of a 

happy life in the next 11orld? 

\Vho can s~y? 

l\eitl1ero11e had control over his 

011·n birth. e;1ch had to accept sucl.J 

an orga11iz.1tio11 as his prng, u:
tors gave him 

Tri!->tr:1111 Sha11dy sp(lke rou;.:hly 

but pl1iio~opl1ically when he ~aid. 

•·0;1 tl1nt 11,y father :in<l mother 

had known 11 lwt they were about 

wht-11 they !Jeg;it me. I might 

lrnve made a different figure in 

the world" 

Tivoli Cate 
and ICE CREAM PARLORS 

16 and 18 Eddy Street, 
San Francisco. 

The most popular Coffee House 
in the city. 

G C. LA RSl-:N, Prop 

~ 
The Popular Photographer * 

8 Sixth Stret, San Francisco. 
r'i11c f't:t,iuet Phntt,g,aph'- from $1.00 per dozPu 

npwttrrl~ 
A Cra.vu,1 P1.rlr11lt 1--'n•t~ with rv<:ry ciozefl Cabl~ 

. ?·(•tf. rrom f·l, CO llfl\\'Hll18. 

L:t.lLDlt r-;·,; PIIOTOGl{APH~ A SP~:CIALTY 

WILEY BROS. 
Nl'w au<l ....... , 
Se!'u11<l• Hand 

F'urniture. 
.. Upholsterin~ iu all its brancb"s 

931 M[SS!ON STRIHn' 

!let. l•'iflh an,\ Sixth - San Francisco 

-o-

SHADI\S, 25c eHcb. 
OIL CLOTIIS. 25c. per pm\. 
Nl•:W ANTIQUr: SETS, J10.oo, 
UO llLE llAIR MATTlU!SSES, J7.oo 

CREATIVE OR S""XUAL SCIENCE 
Ol~ 

Manhood, Womanhood, nm\ tlwir Mu
tual interrelntion. L0vt>, its LawF, Power 
lo!lc. Sekction or M11tual lidaptation; 
C011rtship. MarriAd Life 11110.l Perfect 
Children, Tliei1· GE>neratil)ll, Endow
ment, Patn1,ity, M11ternity, Boyhool, 
liirlhood, St'xual lmpairme11t@ Rnlr•recl, 
Male V111or and F •male HE>altl, and 
lleauty-Per,,etuated and Ang1J1ented, 
as tau~lit L,y Phrenoioj!y and Pbys.iolo~y, 
by the greatest authority on the Subject, 

Prof. o. S. Fowler. 
Tb is Massive Work of 1052 PH!?es an,l 

u umerous i II ustrlltione, splendirl iy bound 
in thick. bard covers$6, originally-uow 
selling for $3.00 by express or by postage 
paid to any a<ldress in the world. 

Prof. Allen Haddock, 
1020 Market St. s. F.. calif. 
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SELLING OUT 
~~#'"$ 

We are selling out stock in ne::1rly every line except groceries and provisions to 
nuke room for the 

Big Department Store 
Which will open in S, C. S. Building during February. Unheard-of prices are named all 
along the line. Send to-day if you cm. A few things mentioned in each department. 
All staple goods. 
Men's heavy grny win!t·r uruler,-hirts..... . ........ ~oc 111111,ls for the north, sheep lined ..................... IOC 

Latli1.'s' wiutcr•weighl un,krwear ...................... 20c l\k11 ·s work glm·es, gowl to wear. . . . . . .............. 25c 
Extra sizt•s for la<lit·s' f1 go,Hl~ ........................ 40,· Jl.,.,•~ 2-pic,·l·suits,yonrchoicc ............. ..... f,i.uo 
Comuinulit•n suits, ladies' or chilcl·s ................. . ,,<Jc \",,1111g 111c:11's ,'\-J•iccc snits, Ii, 18, 19 ................. $,1.00 
Wool hc>0<ls(clark)$1 kind................... . .... 7 1,;c Culf ,·,q,s, 111t·11 or hoys ................................ 15c 
Scissnrs, .i tu 7 int·b. 2•hrt kin,l ........................ 10.: \Vall pap ... r. in lots, si nglc pit·Cc ......... , , .......... 2]zC 
Felt hats, \u<liu•' or misses·, closing .................... Jue Carpl'l, yarcl wio~, gotd to \\ear ...................... 15t· 
Tahl~ damask, red, fast ,·olor ......................... 1_:;c 1,;i•li,·s' or mi,ses strong sh.,,·s. 2 tu 5 ................ 95c 
Zt·ph~r, best 2or,1 fold, now ........................ 2_1,c 1.acli,·s' or niisscs' Suuclay sht1cs ..................... 9,1e 
llutd1crs· and grcccrs· pa-shuok:;. <1,11.t·n....... . ....... t,c ;\}1,11';; 111eclium wcights, cu11gr,·ss or hal~ ............... 95c 

ARE YOU INTERESTED in the sale of gou<ls? Do yon w:111t :1 d ·-~-~ITHS' 
partment :it nominal rent ,1r rent free for the sale of any uftl:e follow- . ~ :: . 
in!a{ articles or otht'.rs to•wit: Boots and shoes, wearing appan,l. glon·s,.., .. _.~\ ii~ . . 
hats and c:ip~, si:it:onery or books, games or toys, not1011s, dry g1a ds. ;~} [! · . 
musi_rnl instr~in_1ents. jL·welry, bicycles, floor coverings. \\ill(lO~\' fix t11r,:s, ::-- f" r~ s-~ ST O B [ 
fvrn1ture. 1111lh1wry, Japanese goods, wallpaper-several lines )d to·-· • L.-~ "" ~ 
dispose o_f. The business awaits tht! right man at once. Inquire ,,f 25-27 Market St., S. F. 

Our twenty-seven type-written lessons (if thoroughly mastered) will e11ablc any intdligent person 
to accurately read character. 

They arc the result of a 'ife study of phrenolugdal science, and its essence in a nutshell. Titis 
'.::Ourse was formerly sold for '/,25, bnt the price has been reduced lo $5, if taken in one package. 

Professor Haddock, 
1020 MARKET ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

------------ ------------------

FINEST 

Russian and 

Turkish Baths 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Sole Right for the Pacific 

Ccast for Lipper's Patent 

CARBOLIC ACID, STEEL
-BRINE BATHS 

Electric, Sulphur and other Medi
cated Baths. 

Elaborately Equipped for 

Both dies and Gentlemen. 
11 and 1,1 GRANT AVENUE 

San Francisco 
E. BURNS, Prop. 

MILL VALLEY 
-AND-

T amalpais Scenic Railwa1 
---·- - --- . ---

TIMI<: TAHLE 

Conuut111cln~ April 22, 11100 
WEEK DA \'8 

LeR\'P. SAN J<'RASCHCO Yin ,;RnsalllO r<'l'r)-
!1:30 A. M. 1 :4,, I'. ~1 !',:1:"1 r. M. 

Lea,·eTAVER:<i ol TA~{AI.PAIS
• 7: 10 A. M. 1 :40 I'. ,r.. •I :1 • I'. M. 

*Tiii• train will not lw run uutlf aclclitions to 
the Ta\'eru are ,~ompleted. 

SUNIJAY<:! 

I.eave !:!AS FRANCHCO-
ll, CO, !1:110, 1( :00, 11:~0 A. M. 1 ::n.1:~0 I', 11. 

Lean• TAVERN of TA~IAY.!'AIS-
10:1011:lll A. M. J::lo. 1::lO, 4:00. 6:IC·I'. M. 

Tickets can he purchased at the Sau
salito Ferry, North ellll of Union Ferrv 
Depot Foot of Marke, St., S. F. · 

FARE Ronnd Trl1• 1-rom 
Sau t'nt.u<·isco $1.40 

The New, Era Bed Cover Holder. 

HEALTH FOR CHILDREN! 
COMFORT FOR MOTHERS I 

:-: .. 11 t p• ,~tns!•· or ex pre~s prepaid for 
tl :! ,. .\)!1·11:~ \\a11t.,·,I f'\'erywhcre. 

Ad,lr<'BR MILLER & MILLER, 
51 Walter ave .. Battle Creek, l\tahil 
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PUBLICATIONS 

~ Why you shouhl rt"a,1 the 

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 

Because it is a briKht, up-tu-,late expo
nl.'llt of H1111111n Nature. 

t;ccau~e it will help you to untlerstan,I 
yo ,rself an,1 others. 

Because it exp11sts lo ,·iew tl.e llll'lltal 
machinery of public llll'n anti women. 

Because its Child Cul·ure Jll'part111e11l 
hdps mothers to u11<lerstan<I the :harac
kr and nee,ls of each chiltl. 

Because it will intcrest v,,11 intenselv. 
Single copy, 10 cents ; ;me year, I 1 .<Xl; 

111ailetl fn.-e. A<ltlress 27 E 21st str,·l·l, 
New \'ark . 

THE OCCULT AND 

BIOLOGICAL JOURNAL-

Poss~:.,sEs Excf:l'TIOS.\I. F.H'IL1T1t:,-; f,,r 
p··t-eentllll( lo its n•adcn, lill\'S "' Ll1• •ll~ht 
1111tl inveMtigati,,n as yet 1111<lerLakt·11 l,y 
u,, other n,ucazinc. 

Oriental Hl'ligionP, their relation t11 
Chri~t.ian D,wtriucs. 

E•o1eric :--l'i,•nccP, thtiir pr.tdi,·al h1•:1r
i .. g and c1111n• ction with the ex ..-t s,·i
(·n,•~t,i,. 

Riolol!y, tl,c 01 ii!in 1111d unfol,1111,·1,t of 
liie in its hi:.d1Pr un,l 0t,i•ult, a~ w.-11 "" 
it~ more 111.t1 .. ri11l pl111s.-e, lrtlltl'cl in ~twh 
ll m:11111cr as to be of invali111ble h•·l p to 
1 he etu,h•nt. 

A C1111tin1w,I Line of !m1trn,·ti,,us for 
iudivi 'ual dc,·elupu1er:t., 

Solar Biolol(y awl Astrology will rn
ceive spedal 111t .. ntion, 

Oc,·nlt 8i!lniti,·anee of Culor. Tone 1111,I 

Quality of prevaili111o! :r.o liacal 8ig11H c,111-
sidcred in ea.-11 1111111 licr. 

This collect.i,m oi rare an,! i11t1·rcPti11!! 
material w i II he hn11d~omi,I v 1· ,ve, eol 
each month in the cu\or of th-;, prc,·ail
ing zodiacal ~i1t11,1111d noti111i,<1r1·xpe11~e 
will he spanid t•l make tl,i- journal one 
of the laadinl! peri«d1cal~ of ,1,,. dav. 

H. E. 1:UTLlm, Eclit;,r_ 
Annnal suhFcri pi i,,11 :j;I .f>Ll, 1-a111ple 

copy 15cte. Adtlrt·SP, 
EsoTERIC Pun1,1H111N1; C,,~11•Asr, 

Al'PJ,~;(i,\TJI, CAI.It'. 

"LIFE AND BEAUTY." 
Is the l\lost E11terp1i~it1K 
Health l\-bgazine Pub 
lished. 

All the lt•,1di11 ! actrcs~I'~ :111,I :11111, .. ,~ 
lt·II i11 it>< ,·0'1111111• l,,iw t.hc_v pr11lu11g 
t.l111ir _voutlr ;111,I prt•f't•J"\'t• t!,eir hP1111t.y. 

One Year 
Two Years 

50 Cts. 
$1.00 

Adiln·ER ''Life anti B,anly," 2• Clo
velly M,w~io11~, vr11y'M 11111 Hoad, Lvn
do11. 

We will forwar,1 Fnmple of "Life 1111,I 
Bew1ty" for ti\'e cent!.'. 111-o ta~e 1-111,-
111 riptio,,s for Ea11,e Ill Ht<)IA1' !\ATUta: 
Office. 

HUMAN NATURE 

HEALTH 

A Monthly Ma~azine de\'otetl to the 
cause an,l cure 11f diseases. Price, j1.oo 
per y<"ar. 

Tea!"ht's h ~-gienc, cliet, me,·h110-ll1rr
apy, hy,lru-therapy an,! cu111111on-se11se 
111l'tho,ls of gel1111g a11,I kl't')'i11g grod 
ht'alth. I>irt'cts atte11li1111 tu u11recog
ni,.,.,I gl:itlo11y anti supt'rstitious faith 
111 the p11\\·er of <lntgs to Cttre. Consid
t'rs disease a penalty for disobeying 
1'al11rt' 0 S law,. au,! a,hocatcs Nature as 
the r,·al h,·ahrg power. 

l•:olitl·cl hy \V. P. Burke, ;\I. I>., al 

DR. i:sURKE'S SANATARIUM 
Altruria. Sonu:11a County, Cal. 

Get the Best I 

Price's Magazine of Psychology. 
Ih·n1ted to I's, chic, Scil'ntific an,l 

Philo-;ophic Res,."arch, particularly to 
the l.aw of Health and Longl'\'ity. 

Seeks trnth. t·xposes fra111ls, e11tl1·P. 
,·nrs to t·xte111l the science of l's,·d,ol
ol-{y and :\klaphysical 11,·aling · on a 
lofty plane. \'ou ca11't afTonl to he with
out its te;irhi11g. Subscription price f-1 
per a1111u111 for 1900. Sa111plc cupy 10c. 
1'11blishtcil on the first of e\'ery 111011th 
L,· !JR. W. R. i'Rll.'l(°S SANITARIU~I 
A~D Schon,. OF PS\'Clllll.O(;\" • 

For full i11fornwtio11 a,ldress 
DR. \V. R. l'RICF,, L. I,. B. Pb. D., 

Editor. J09 Peachtree St., 
Atlanta, Ga 

Dr. CYRUS R. TEED :Koresh) 
(Fou11.icr of Kureshanity) 

The Scientifie, Rl'ligious an,I Social 
Re,·ul11tio11ist, publishes 

THE FLArllNO SWORD 
The only unique J1111rnal in the worl,1, 

only paper tlevotl',1 to UniH·rsnJ,.gy. 
Ti,e 1-{r,·atesl scil'nlific ,lisco,·erit"s Htlll 
ach i ,·ements of 111rnlern times. 

Astro110111ical Scil'nn·s the basis of 
Korc,Jrnn Theol111-{V, Astro-Biolngy ,mrl 
Social Thl·ocracy. Sixteen page \\'l't'kly 
f-1.00 pt·r year. Sample free. 

Guiding Star Publishing House. 
6308 Wentworth Ave,, Chicago, Ill 

Human Nature Mail Course of P~ren
ological Lessons, 

O11r tw,·11t,·-~c,·l'11 type-wril!n1 lessons 
(if thornughly 111askred) will ,·nahle any 
i11tl'llige11l person to acn1ratcly r,·ad 
human character . 

They are the result of a life st111Jy of 
pbreuulogica• scii,11ce, 111111 its esst'nc·e in 
a nutshdl. This course was furml·rly 
sol,! for j25, but the price has been re
duced to IS, if t&ken in one package. 

HU:\tAN NATURE recommends 

1,EW B. UOlfGl,.UII, 
.\TTORS~;r AT LAW, 

97 Parrott Building, Emporium, 
San Francisco, Cal. 

----------·---------

T~e Philosophical Journal, 
Estahlished 18651 

For Thirty Years Issued As 

Hn Chicago Rei!gio-Philosophical Journal 
Is /Vow P11hlished 1Ver 1.-(i· al 

$1.00 PER YEAR AT 
1.p9 MARKET ST., S. F. 

ALL THE LITERATURE 
Of the day in 

SPIRlTUAL, 
SCIENTIFIC 

THOUGHT 

OCCULT. 
LIBERAL. 

LINES OF 
.May Be Obtaine<l at This Office. 

Enormous Increase of Sales with 
BANKERS 

Nearly e,·ery 
Commen:ial 
aud 
Savin!{s Bank 
are using-

THE SMITH PREMIER 
TYPEWRITERS 

They arc also use,! exdusin·lv in 
the T~·ll-graph Dept. of the Suutiiern 
Pacific l'n. Also ust•i l'xciusi\'('ly 
by \\'ilshire--Brisnn-Wolff Co., c;un-
11iso11, Bll<>th & llart111:tt, Brainard C. 
Brown (Court Reporter.) 

We l~ent New Typewriters. 
Catalogue Fr, e 

L. & M. ALEXANDER & CO. 
110 Montgomery St., S. F. 

Branches: Seattle, Purtlantl, Los Angeli,s 

ou·r OF 
THE OLD RUT. 

---:u:---
All who wish to read the /rue 

d1aradcrof all kinds of men, women 
and children, and understand tbe 
f1111d,w1c11/al sources of vitality, 
heal\ h. tttl·mory, "ill, concentra
tion, thought, energy, etc., etc., 
can do so \Jy reading 

lluman facultv. 
91.00 l'"r y.,,u, 10 Cent.. a CopJ 

Send Stamp for sample Copy. 

L. A. VAUGHT, Publialter, 
,Ji 1 luter-Oeean Bulldlnc, 

Digitized by Google 
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Containing specially written chapters from many well-known authorities on the cultivation of personal beauty Ila 
women, as based upon Health-Culture ; fully illustrated. Edited by Albert Turner. Bound in cloth. price $I 00 
Some Idea of the scope ot th1a work may be seen from the following from the • ' • • 
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A PHRENOLOGICAL 
EXAMINATION 

MADE llY 

Prof. Allen Ha~~od 

\\!111 be an accurate <lelnenti, n 
of your character. because he h s 
an international reputation as a 
scie11lific phrenologist, and has h::d 
a steady practice of phrenology 
during sixtc-en years in San 
Francisco, mostly in the same 
block. 

Men and wo111e11 nre adapted by 
nature to certain business, trades 
or proft-s~ion~; nothing but a 

phrenological examination can de
termine the ~pli-:re to which you 
belong, and in which you may hope 
to win surcess. 

Those conte111plating marriage 
shou Id not foil to cousu It Professor 
Haddock and karn the tempera• 
111e11t in the opposite sex best 
suited to harmonize with their own. 

The exami11atio11 will also in
clude a physk;d diagnosis and in
v:duablc acll·icL' regardinb health 
and 1hc cure (1f disea~e. 
PRICE OF I'll 1u,;:-;uLO(ilC.\L 

EXUIIN.-\llll~. OHAL - - ,1.00 

EXA:\ll~ATll):'-1 ,\ND CIL\RL' - 2.00 

EXHlll'<AT !OX. Cll..\lU' AN U 
EL\ l:OHATE TYPE WJ-U r-
TE:--' .\'.',.-\J,YSIS - - - 5.00 

PIIOTOGHAPII:-- S.UIE PRICE 

1020 MARKET ST., S. F. 

HUMAN NATURE 

Our Course of Lessons 
We give private lessons in Phre

nolo,ty and PlJysiognomy daily at 
the office. 

Students received at any time. 
Our method of teaching is sim

pl<!. Wedo not confound students 
with technical phrases, but teach 
them how to read heads and faces 
as easy ns reading a placard on the 
wall. 

Each lesson takes one hour. 
Some pupils take two lessons per 
day; others 011c; others still. only 
one per WCl"k. Students makt 
their own ti111c· 
Short Course, 8 lcs,ons - • - $10.00 

General Conrs,·, n lessons - - 25.00 
Professional Course, 50 lessons • 50.00 

The Professional CiJUffe earns a 
Diploma. 

Professor Haddock is the author 
of and accepts responsibility for 
all unsigned articles and para
graphs. The moral responsibility 
for signed articles devolves upon 
the writer whose name is attached. 

.G6r"MONEY ORDERS--a 

W e hope our friends will re
member that all money orders, 
American or International. must 
be drawn on the Post Office at San 
Francisco, Cal., or through an Ex
press Company, and made payable 
to Allen Haddock at 1020 Market 
Street. 'Bank checks not accepted, 
2s 6d in British stamps received as 
one year's subscription. 

OUR NEW OFFER FOR 1901, 

Human Nature 50 cents per Year 
We also receive subscriptions 

for the folloY.ing at One Dollar 
per year 

I'lirenologiml_/ountal, N, Y 
lfuman Faculty, Cliirago 
f-/ealllz. Cali/, 
/lealllz C11lt11re, N. Y. 

Any one of the aLove and 
•·Human Nature" one year for 
$1.25 or the five Magazines for 
$3.50 

Another Offer. 
We are offering Hxi:eio-Therapy 

and Human Nature one year for 
one dollar. 

Private Students. 
Profes<1or Haddock ie now ready to 

receive studeut,s for Pn1v A'fE instruction 
any day. 

In a profeesional course he irnaran1eee 
to teach any one of ordinary intelligeneti 
how to read character Fcientillcally aml 
accnrat.ely. 

PRoov. - L!IPt Sumtner Proft>l!eor 
nrini,ler had received no i11etructiun 
huw to rt>a,I character until he came to 
H11)1As NnTR►: officr,butinone month 
at two le,snns per day he mastered tl,e 
fnndamental principle of the science and 
hecanw s•wh a l,(O'ltl reader that we left 
him i11 ~011• charge of thP. offi,·e dnrin~ 
our Play in 1<:nrope for four months, anJ 
he 1·ert:1inly AuP1aiued hi~ position. 

Co111e nn•I takP. our private cnuuie of 
60 lt•ssrn,s for }51), lndiv:,lnal instru!'l
ion co~ts more than claes inl!lluc-tion. 
hut it is wort.li it. 

Sorue f.ran•li111z PhrenoloKiBIR ,lo 1-x

cce.lingly well, n11d make :j.10 to *:?O pt'r 
day. 

Portrait for Sale. 
Mauy ot onr readers and friends 

write asking for a photograph. We 
have just hml some taken-large 
cahint:t size and will mail one at 
cost (35 cents) to any address. 

A half tonecopy appears on 16th 
page this mo11th. Of course the 
original photo is larger nnci :uuch 
superior. 

Photographs. 
Ourchnrges for reading pho

tographs are the same as for per· 
sonal examinations. See first col
umn, this page. 

WITTER MEDICAL 
SPRINGS \\'ATER 

Is nu unfailing remedy for dis
eases of the 

STOMACH. LIVER, KIDNEY 
AND BLADDER. 

Unequaled for the cure of all 
Skin and Blood Diseast:s. 

Pre~cribed and endorsed by the 
leading physicians of the State. 

Office-Columbian Bldg., 916 Mar
ket St., Room 64. 

lt!''>.., Please mention Human Na
ture. 
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